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Platform

                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                    Platform
                                                

                                                
                                                    Scale your business and help your clients succeed with the Vendasta
                                                    all-in-one platform
                                                
 
                                            

                                            
                                                Learn more →
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                                                        Snapshot Report
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Automated personalized needs assessment— start the conversation, close the deal
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                                                        Project Management
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Plan, track, and execute on projects while keeping clients
                                                        informed
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                                                        Workflow Automations
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Optimize your productivity by automating repetitive tasks and
                                                        workflows
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                                                        CRM
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Manage customer relationships and usher sales opportunities
                                                        through your pipeline
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                                                        Marketing Automation
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Generate leads with automated marketing campaigns and client
                                                        needs assessments
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                                                        Invoice your clients and accept payments through a secure
                                                        channel
                                               
                                                
                                            
                                            
                                             
                                           
                                                
                                                    See all use cases →
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 Vendasta Platform
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Marketplace

                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                    Marketplace
                                                

                                                
                                                    Grow your revenue and expand your product and service offerings with
                                                    our online marketplace.
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                                                            Marketing Services
                                                        
                                                    


                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    Marketplace Categories
                                                

                                                	
                                                            Ecommerce
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Reputation
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Local Business Listing
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Social Media
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Content Marketing
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Scheduling
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            SEO
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Customer communication
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Productivity Operations
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Digital Advertising
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                            Website Design & Hosting
                                                        
                                                    
	
                                                    
                                                      View all products you can resell   →
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 Vendasta Marketplace

                                        Get a demo →
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Brandable Client Portal

                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                    Brandable Client Portal
                                                

                                                
                                                    Everything your clients need to run their business: a CRM, marketing
                                                  campaigns, and invoicing and payments (coming soon.)
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                                                        Enable local businesses to manage all their conversations in a
                                                        central hub
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                                                        Executive Report
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Automated proof-of-performance reporting to engage your clients
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                                                        AI web chat captures & converts leads, centralizes follow-up for local businesses
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                                                        Monitor reviews, listings, and more for thousands of locations
                                                        in one spot
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                                        Supercharge your client's experience
 
with more of Vendasta's products:

                                        
                                          Upsell Vendasta-built essential tools from 
 within your client portal.
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By Industry
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                                                        Web Agency
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Resell AI-powered solutions, boost web traffic, secure recurring revenue
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                                                        Establish yourself as the only SEO provider your clients will ever need
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                                                       Get bigger results & revenue out of ad budgets for you and your clients
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                                                        MSP & VAR
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Expand MSP services beyond IT into digital marketing with Vendasta
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                                                        Discover solutions for broadcast companies, tailored for local advertisers
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                                                        Enhance your product with white-label solutions from our cloud marketplace
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                                                        Reduce tedious tasks and manage hundreds of accounts easily in one place
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                                                        Enhance team collaboration and streamline your creative workflows
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                                                    Optimize local franchise marketing effortlessly with our multi-location software    
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                                                    Scale digital sales with our suite of resellable products for publishers 
                                               
                                                
                                            
                                          

                                          
                                        
                                       
                                    


                                    
                                    
                                                                              
                                        2023 Agency Insights
Report

                                        
                                          Data-driven insights and analysis to help you navigate the shifting landscape and level-set with the competition.
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By Role
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                                                        Marketing
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Your all-in-one marketing toolbox to attract, acquire, convert, and retain SMB customers
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                                                        Sales
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Empower sales with smarter prospecting, outreach, and faster sales on one platform
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                                                        Streamline SMB client billing and invoicing with Vendasta’s platform
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                                                        All-in-one ops management to help SMB clients grow and fulfill
                                               
                                                
                                             
                                           

                                                                                                                                 
                                        

                                    


                                    
                                    
                                                                              
                                        2023 Agency Insights
Report

                                        
                                          Data-driven insights and analysis to help you navigate the shifting landscape and level-set with the competition.
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By Type
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                                                        Power enterprise commerce: Automate B2B cloud solutions with Vendasta’s platform
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                                                        Vendasta empowers midsize businesses with all-in-one growth platform
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                                                        Get a definitive head start for your new digital agency
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with Vendasta
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                                                        Distribute and expand your offering on a whole new level
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Report

                                        
                                          Data-driven insights and analysis to help you navigate the shifting landscape and level-set with the competition.
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Customers
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                                                Learn how our partners are using Vendasta to grow
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                                                        Testimonials
                                                    

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        See why companies all over the world trust Vendasta
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                                                        Case Studies
                                                     

                                              
                                                
                                              
                                                        Read success stories from a wide variety of businesses using Vendasta
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 Vendasta Platform
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Learn
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                                                Everything you need to learn to master your platform
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                                                        Find the latest in sales, marketing, and agency growth strategies
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                                                        Access guides & tools to boost sales and marketing in local markets
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                                                        Discover Vendasta's detailed competitive advantage and feature analysis
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                                                        Join our experts live and on-demand for industry insights and advice
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                                                        Learn and upgrade your skills with free online courses and certifications
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                                                        Stay up on all upcoming conferences, in-person, virtual or live events
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                                                        Listen to insightful expert talks for thriving in local business markets
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                                                        Explore the latest news articles, press releases, awards and more
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                                                Connect with like-minded people, find answers and ask questions
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                                                        Connect and engage in discussions about Vendasta and industry trends
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                                                Find answers and resources to help grow your success with Vendasta
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                                                        Comprehensive help and support resources for Vendasta partners
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				VENDASTA PRICING

Streamline and grow your local marketing business by selling with the Vendasta platform

Find the pricing plan that’s right for you.
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    Currency

  

  
    USD
  

  
    CAD
  

  
    AUD
  








			

				
				
				
				
				Save up to 30% by paying for a year upfront!



  Monthly
  Annual
           



			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

    
        
            VENDASTA PRICING
        

        
            X
        

    

    
        Pricing Plans
Starter
Professional
Premium
Custom


    

    

        	BUSINESS APP CLIENT PORTAL 	 
	
                        Client users
                        
                            
                                Your local business clients can add as many users as they need for free.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client accounts
                        
                            
                                An "account," also known as a "sub-account," represents a separate location for your
                                business client. We provide unlimited accounts and users, so you can charge whatever
                                price you find suitable for our Business App.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client CRM with contact management
                        
                            
                                Allows your clients to quickly add their customers and engage with them through actions
                                like sending text messages or launching email campaigns. This CRM works seamlessly with
                                various Vendasta Marketplace products, offering a cohesive and efficient experience for
                                your clients.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Inbox communication between you and clients
                        
                            
                                Seamlessly communicate with your clients in one connected platform. Keep them updated on
                                orders, fulfillment, and ensure everyone on your team is in the loop.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Executive Report
                        
                            
                                Automated proof-of-performance reporting designed to engage your clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Advertising Intelligence
                        
                            
                                Connect your clients’ PPC ad reporting from Google, Meta, and other networks, and have
                                it all centralized in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Local SEO
                        
                            
                                Maximize visibility, enhance findability, and streamline local SEO and listing
                                management for your local business clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        White-label: add your own logo and domain
                        
                            
                                Display your company’s logo within Business App, customize URLs, and remove all mention
                                of Vendasta branding.
                            

                        

                    	Co-Branded
	
                        Customize Business App
                        
                            
                                Choose which pages in Business App you display, and fine-tune your settings to build
                                your ideal client experience.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Multi-location Business App
                        
                            
                                Monitor the online activity of thousands of businesses, including insights on Reviews,
                                Listings, and Google Business Profile, through Vendasta’s multi-location
                                platform.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	PLATFORM FOR YOUR TEAM	 
	
                        Number of included team member seats
                        
                            
                                Seats are people at your company who will be able to use Vendasta. This can include
                                salespeople, marketers, fulfillment professionals, and administrators.
                            

                        

                    	1
	
                        Cost per additional active team member seats
                        
                            
                                Don’t worry about adding team member seats that go unused. Add all of your team members;
                                you’ll receive a set amount included for free with your subscription. You’ll only be
                                charged for overages if your team members view a page within Vendasta over a 90 day
                                period.
                            

                        

                    	$30/seat/month
	
                        Sales CRM, pipeline & opportunity management
                        
                            
                                Vendasta’s CRM software streamlines your team’s pipeline and aligns tasks, setting you
                                up for success. Find and nurture leads with intent, and move them through the funnel
                                faster. Prioritize the right opportunities at the right time, and accelerate your
                                company growth.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketing automation email campaigns
                        
                            
                                Attract, acquire, and convert local businesses that are ready to buy. Put your marketing
                                efforts on autopilot and let Vendasta’s award-winning Platform power your company’s
                                growth with more—and better—leads.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	1,000 email sends /month
	Cost per additional email sent	$0.10 / 100 emails
	
                        Customized workflow automations
                        
                            
                                Build workflows of highly customizable triggers to add a whole new level of ease to your
                                daily operations. From starting email campaigns to product adoption to upsell
                                opportunities, Workflow Automations delivers exactly the right message to clients and
                                saves you a whole lot of time.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	100 runs/month
	Cost per additional workflow automation run	$0.10 / 10 runs
	
                        Vendasta Payments
                        
                            
                                Get paid fast and on time by your clients. Invoice, bill, and collect payment for all of
                                your services through a single, integrated platform. Provide your local business clients
                                with a seamless buying experience—all in one place, and all under your brand.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Custom fields
                        
                            
                                Create unique fields to hold the information that you find important for accounts,
                                users, orders, and products. This allows more flexibility in how you segment and
                                personalize your marketing, automate your sales processes, collect payments from
                                clients, and fulfill your work with less effort.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Task Manager project fulfillment
                        
                            
                                Integrate your work—all in one personalized and prescriptive dashboard. Achieve maximum
                                productivity, effective collaboration, and next level organization, fulfilling all of
                                your marketing tasks in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        API & Webhooks
                        
                            
                                Use our building blocks to help you help your local business clients succeed online.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Premium Reports
                        
                            
                                Unlock unparalleled insights with Vendasta's Premium Reports feature. Tailored for
                                strategic data analysis, our prebuilt reports simplify complex data, focusing on
                                essential metrics such as sales performance, revenue, billing, invoicing, and client
                                engagement.

                                Save time and refine your strategy with one comprehensive resource.

                                Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be purchased
                                separately as an add-on.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Sales Goals
                        
                            
                                Set goals for your salespeople and sales teams and track their progress in real time.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Subdivide the platform into additional markets
                        
                            
                                Divide and manage the platform with separate branding, salesperson and account
                                organization. Use Markets in conjunction with Vendasta Payments to bill in different
                                currencies. Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be
                                purchased separately as an add-on.
                            

                        

                    	-
	SNAPSHOT REPORT	 
	
                        Number of included Snapshot Reports
                        
                            
                                Our award-winning marketing needs assessment that arms sales reps with automated
                                insights into a business’s
                                online marketing performance.


                                Each month, any unused Snapshot Reports will expire.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	10/month
	Cost per additional Snapshot Report	$2
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Yesware	 
	Included Yesware version	-
	Email open tracking	-
	Email link tracking	-
	Attachment tracking	-
	Personal Activity Report	-
	Recipient Engagement Report	-
	Yesware Contact Enrichment credits	-
	# of campaign recipients/month	-
	# of teams	-
	Shared templates & campaigns	-
	Team reporting	-
	Zoom Meeting integration	-
	Microsoft Teams integrations	-
	MARKETPLACE	 
	
                        Wholesale discounted pricing on apps and services
                        
                            
                                Get apps, products, and services at the guaranteed best wholesale prices. With up to 65%
                                lower costs of products and services and no RFPs or volume commitments required, you can
                                price and resell these solutions competitively while maintaining healthy
                                margins.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketplace Store
                        
                            
                                Discover and package together products and services from Vendasta’s Marketplace, then
                                display them however you like in your own customer-facing store.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        White-label: rename select apps and software
                        
                            
                                Certain products in the Vendasta Marketplace—including many from third-party
                                Vendors—support white-labeling, meaning that you can brand, market, and sell them as
                                your own solutions.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Access to volume discounts
                        
                            
                                Have a large number of clients? Select Marketplace products are available with
                                volume-based discount pricing. Contact us to see which products and services are
                                available, and to see how much you can save.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	SUPPORT & SUCCESS	 
	
                        Online learning academy
                        
                            
                                Learn how to grow your business through our academy of online courses.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Weekly Webinar Training
                        
                            
                                Participate in live demos, ask questions, and stay on top of what’s happening at
                                Vendasta.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Priority support
                        
                            
                                Skip the queue. Your requests to our support team will be answered with priority.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Workflow automations support
                        
                            
                                Need help troubleshooting custom workflow automations you’ve set up in Vendasta? Our
                                support team is on standby, ready to help. Simply reach out via chat, call in, or email
                                us at support@vendasta.com.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        In-market training
                        
                            
                                Upon request, have your assigned Account Manager train your team live in person. Pricing
                                and costs are subject to change. Contact us for a quote.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        API Integration Support
                        
                            
                                Need assistance connecting your software products to Vendasta? Our integrations team can
                                help.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Invoiced billing
                        
                            
                                Subject to a credit check.

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Flexible billing terms
                        
                            
                                Negotiate payment terms (i.e., Net10)

                            

                        

                    	-



        	BUSINESS APP CLIENT PORTAL 	 
	
                        Client users
                        
                            
                                Your local business clients can add as many users as they need for free.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client accounts
                        
                            
                                An "account," also known as a "sub-account," represents a separate location for your
                                business client. We provide unlimited accounts and users, so you can charge whatever
                                price you find suitable for our Business App.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client CRM with contact management
                        
                            
                                Allows your clients to quickly add their customers and engage with them through actions
                                like sending text messages or launching email campaigns. This CRM works seamlessly with
                                various Vendasta Marketplace products, offering a cohesive and efficient experience for
                                your clients.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Inbox communication between you and clients
                        
                            
                                Seamlessly communicate with your clients in one connected platform. Keep them updated on
                                orders, fulfillment, and ensure everyone on your team is in the loop.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Executive Report
                        
                            
                                Automated proof-of-performance reporting designed to engage your clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Advertising Intelligence
                        
                            
                                Connect your clients’ PPC ad reporting from Google, Meta, and other networks, and have
                                it all centralized in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Local SEO
                        
                            
                                Maximize visibility, enhance findability, and streamline local SEO and listing
                                management for your local business clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        White-label: add your own logo and domain
                        
                            
                                Display your company’s logo within Business App, customize URLs, and remove all mention
                                of Vendasta branding.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Customize Business App
                        
                            
                                Choose which pages in Business App you display, and fine-tune your settings to build
                                your ideal client experience.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Multi-location Business App
                        
                            
                                Monitor the online activity of thousands of businesses, including insights on Reviews,
                                Listings, and Google Business Profile, through Vendasta’s multi-location
                                platform.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	PLATFORM FOR YOUR TEAM	 
	
                        Number of included team member seats
                        
                            
                                Seats are people at your company who will be able to use Vendasta. This can include
                                salespeople, marketers, fulfillment professionals, and administrators.
                            

                        

                    	5
	
                        Cost per additional active team member seats
                        
                            
                                Don’t worry about adding team member seats that go unused. Add all of your team members;
                                you’ll receive a set amount included for free with your subscription. You’ll only be
                                charged for overages if your team members view a page within Vendasta over a 90 day
                                period.
                            

                        

                    	$35/seat/month
	
                        Sales CRM, pipeline & opportunity management
                        
                            
                                Vendasta’s CRM software streamlines your team’s pipeline and aligns tasks, setting you
                                up for success. Find and nurture leads with intent, and move them through the funnel
                                faster. Prioritize the right opportunities at the right time, and accelerate your
                                company growth.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketing automation email campaigns
                        
                            
                                Attract, acquire, and convert local businesses that are ready to buy. Put your marketing
                                efforts on autopilot and let Vendasta’s award-winning Platform power your company’s
                                growth with more—and better—leads.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	10,000 email sends /month
	Cost per additional email sent	$0.08 / 100 emails
	
                        Customized workflow automations
                        
                            
                                Build workflows of highly customizable triggers to add a whole new level of ease to your
                                daily operations. From starting email campaigns to product adoption to upsell
                                opportunities, Workflow Automations delivers exactly the right message to clients and
                                saves you a whole lot of time.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	1,000 runs/month
	Cost per additional workflow automation run	$0.08 / 10 runs
	
                        Vendasta Payments
                        
                            
                                Get paid fast and on time by your clients. Invoice, bill, and collect payment for all of
                                your services through a single, integrated platform. Provide your local business clients
                                with a seamless buying experience—all in one place, and all under your brand.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Custom fields
                        
                            
                                Create unique fields to hold the information that you find important for accounts,
                                users, orders, and products. This allows more flexibility in how you segment and
                                personalize your marketing, automate your sales processes, collect payments from
                                clients, and fulfill your work with less effort.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Task Manager project fulfillment
                        
                            
                                Integrate your work—all in one personalized and prescriptive dashboard. Achieve maximum
                                productivity, effective collaboration, and next level organization, fulfilling all of
                                your marketing tasks in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        API & Webhooks
                        
                            
                                Use our building blocks to help you help your local business clients succeed online.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Premium Reports
                        
                            
                                Unlock unparalleled insights with Vendasta's Premium Reports feature. Tailored for
                                strategic data analysis, our prebuilt reports simplify complex data, focusing on
                                essential metrics such as sales performance, revenue, billing, invoicing, and client
                                engagement.

                                Save time and refine your strategy with one comprehensive resource.

                                Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be purchased
                                separately as an add-on.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Sales Goals
                        
                            
                                Set goals for your salespeople and sales teams and track their progress in real time.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Subdivide the platform into additional markets
                        
                            
                                Divide and manage the platform with separate branding, salesperson and account
                                organization. Use Markets in conjunction with Vendasta Payments to bill in different
                                currencies. Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be
                                purchased separately as an add-on.
                            

                        

                    	-
	SNAPSHOT REPORT	 
	
                        Number of included Snapshot Reports
                        
                            
                                Our award-winning marketing needs assessment that arms sales reps with automated
                                insights into a business’s
                                online marketing performance.


                                Each month, any unused Snapshot Reports will expire.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	25/month
	Cost per additional Snapshot Report	$2
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	MARKETPLACE	 
	
                        Wholesale discounted pricing on apps and services
                        
                            
                                Get apps, products, and services at the guaranteed best wholesale prices. With up to 65%
                                lower costs of products and services and no RFPs or volume commitments required, you can
                                price and resell these solutions competitively while maintaining healthy
                                margins.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketplace Store
                        
                            
                                Discover and package together products and services from Vendasta’s Marketplace, then
                                display them however you like in your own customer-facing store.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        White-label: rename select apps and software
                        
                            
                                Certain products in the Vendasta Marketplace—including many from third-party
                                Vendors—support white-labeling, meaning that you can brand, market, and sell them as
                                your own solutions.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Access to volume discounts
                        
                            
                                Have a large number of clients? Select Marketplace products are available with
                                volume-based discount pricing. Contact us to see which products and services are
                                available, and to see how much you can save.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	-
	SUPPORT & SUCCESS	 
	
                        Online learning academy
                        
                            
                                Learn how to grow your business through our academy of online courses.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Weekly Webinar Training
                        
                            
                                Participate in live demos, ask questions, and stay on top of what’s happening at
                                Vendasta.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Priority support
                        
                            
                                Skip the queue. Your requests to our support team will be answered with priority.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Workflow automations support
                        
                            
                                Need help troubleshooting custom workflow automations you’ve set up in Vendasta? Our
                                support team is on standby, ready to help. Simply reach out via chat, call in, or email
                                us at support@vendasta.com.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        In-market training
                        
                            
                                Upon request, have your assigned Account Manager train your team live in person. Pricing
                                and costs are subject to change. Contact us for a quote.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        API Integration Support
                        
                            
                                Need assistance connecting your software products to Vendasta? Our integrations team can
                                help.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Invoiced billing
                        
                            
                                Subject to a credit check.

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Flexible billing terms
                        
                            
                                Negotiate payment terms (i.e., Net10)

                            

                        

                    	-



        	BUSINESS APP CLIENT PORTAL 	 
	
                        Client users
                        
                            
                                Your local business clients can add as many users as they need for free.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client accounts
                        
                            
                                An "account," also known as a "sub-account," represents a separate location for your
                                business client. We provide unlimited accounts and users, so you can charge whatever
                                price you find suitable for our Business App.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client CRM with contact management
                        
                            
                                Allows your clients to quickly add their customers and engage with them through actions
                                like sending text messages or launching email campaigns. This CRM works seamlessly with
                                various Vendasta Marketplace products, offering a cohesive and efficient experience for
                                your clients.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Inbox communication between you and clients
                        
                            
                                Seamlessly communicate with your clients in one connected platform. Keep them updated on
                                orders, fulfillment, and ensure everyone on your team is in the loop.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Executive Report
                        
                            
                                Automated proof-of-performance reporting designed to engage your clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Advertising Intelligence
                        
                            
                                Connect your clients’ PPC ad reporting from Google, Meta, and other networks, and have
                                it all centralized in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Local SEO
                        
                            
                                Maximize visibility, enhance findability, and streamline local SEO and listing
                                management for your local business clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        White-label: add your own logo and domain
                        
                            
                                Display your company’s logo within Business App, customize URLs, and remove all mention
                                of Vendasta branding.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        Customize Business App
                        
                            
                                Choose which pages in Business App you display, and fine-tune your settings to build
                                your ideal client experience.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        Multi-location Business App
                        
                            
                                Monitor the online activity of thousands of businesses, including insights on Reviews,
                                Listings, and Google Business Profile, through Vendasta’s multi-location
                                platform.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	
	PLATFORM FOR YOUR TEAM	 
	
                        Number of included team member seats
                        
                            
                                Seats are people at your company who will be able to use Vendasta. This can include
                                salespeople, marketers, fulfillment professionals, and administrators.
                            

                        

                    	10
	
                        Cost per additional active team member seats
                        
                            
                                Don’t worry about adding team member seats that go unused. Add all of your team members;
                                you’ll receive a set amount included for free with your subscription. You’ll only be
                                charged for overages if your team members view a page within Vendasta over a 90 day
                                period.
                            

                        

                    	$65/seat/month
	
                        Sales CRM, pipeline & opportunity management
                        
                            
                                Vendasta’s CRM software streamlines your team’s pipeline and aligns tasks, setting you
                                up for success. Find and nurture leads with intent, and move them through the funnel
                                faster. Prioritize the right opportunities at the right time, and accelerate your
                                company growth.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketing automation email campaigns
                        
                            
                                Attract, acquire, and convert local businesses that are ready to buy. Put your marketing
                                efforts on autopilot and let Vendasta’s award-winning Platform power your company’s
                                growth with more—and better—leads.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	50,000 email sends /month
	Cost per additional email sent	$0.06 / 100 emails
	
                        Customized workflow automations
                        
                            
                                Build workflows of highly customizable triggers to add a whole new level of ease to your
                                daily operations. From starting email campaigns to product adoption to upsell
                                opportunities, Workflow Automations delivers exactly the right message to clients and
                                saves you a whole lot of time.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	5,000 runs/month
	Cost per additional workflow automation run	$0.07 / 10 runs
	
                        Vendasta Payments
                        
                            
                                Get paid fast and on time by your clients. Invoice, bill, and collect payment for all of
                                your services through a single, integrated platform. Provide your local business clients
                                with a seamless buying experience—all in one place, and all under your brand.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Custom fields
                        
                            
                                Create unique fields to hold the information that you find important for accounts,
                                users, orders, and products. This allows more flexibility in how you segment and
                                personalize your marketing, automate your sales processes, collect payments from
                                clients, and fulfill your work with less effort.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Task Manager project fulfillment
                        
                            
                                Integrate your work—all in one personalized and prescriptive dashboard. Achieve maximum
                                productivity, effective collaboration, and next level organization, fulfilling all of
                                your marketing tasks in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        API & Webhooks
                        
                            
                                Use our building blocks to help you help your local business clients succeed online.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Premium Reports
                        
                            
                                Unlock unparalleled insights with Vendasta's Premium Reports feature. Tailored for
                                strategic data analysis, our prebuilt reports simplify complex data, focusing on
                                essential metrics such as sales performance, revenue, billing, invoicing, and client
                                engagement.

                                Save time and refine your strategy with one comprehensive resource.

                                Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be purchased
                                separately as an add-on.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Sales Goals
                        
                            
                                Set goals for your salespeople and sales teams and track their progress in real time.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Subdivide the platform into additional markets
                        
                            
                                Divide and manage the platform with separate branding, salesperson and account
                                organization. Use Markets in conjunction with Vendasta Payments to bill in different
                                currencies. Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be
                                purchased separately as an add-on.
                            

                        

                    	3 markets included
	SNAPSHOT REPORT	 
	
                        Number of included Snapshot Reports
                        
                            
                                Our award-winning marketing needs assessment that arms sales reps with automated
                                insights into a business’s
                                online marketing performance.


                                Each month, any unused Snapshot Reports will expire.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	50/month
	Cost per additional Snapshot Report	$2
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Yesware	 
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	Email link tracking	Unlimited
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	MARKETPLACE	 
	
                        Wholesale discounted pricing on apps and services
                        
                            
                                Get apps, products, and services at the guaranteed best wholesale prices. With up to 65%
                                lower costs of products and services and no RFPs or volume commitments required, you can
                                price and resell these solutions competitively while maintaining healthy
                                margins.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketplace Store
                        
                            
                                Discover and package together products and services from Vendasta’s Marketplace, then
                                display them however you like in your own customer-facing store.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        White-label: rename select apps and software
                        
                            
                                Certain products in the Vendasta Marketplace—including many from third-party
                                Vendors—support white-labeling, meaning that you can brand, market, and sell them as
                                your own solutions.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Access to volume discounts
                        
                            
                                Have a large number of clients? Select Marketplace products are available with
                                volume-based discount pricing. Contact us to see which products and services are
                                available, and to see how much you can save.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	SUPPORT & SUCCESS	 
	
                        Online learning academy
                        
                            
                                Learn how to grow your business through our academy of online courses.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Weekly Webinar Training
                        
                            
                                Participate in live demos, ask questions, and stay on top of what’s happening at
                                Vendasta.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Priority support
                        
                            
                                Skip the queue. Your requests to our support team will be answered with priority.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Workflow automations support
                        
                            
                                Need help troubleshooting custom workflow automations you’ve set up in Vendasta? Our
                                support team is on standby, ready to help. Simply reach out via chat, call in, or email
                                us at support@vendasta.com.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        In-market training
                        
                            
                                Upon request, have your assigned Account Manager train your team live in person. Pricing
                                and costs are subject to change. Contact us for a quote.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        API Integration Support
                        
                            
                                Need assistance connecting your software products to Vendasta? Our integrations team can
                                help.
                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Invoiced billing
                        
                            
                                Subject to a credit check.

                            

                        

                    	-
	
                        Flexible billing terms
                        
                            
                                Negotiate payment terms (i.e., Net10)

                            

                        

                    	-



        	BUSINESS APP CLIENT PORTAL 	 
	
                        Client users
                        
                            
                                Your local business clients can add as many users as they need for free.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client accounts
                        
                            
                                An "account," also known as a "sub-account," represents a separate location for your
                                business client. We provide unlimited accounts and users, so you can charge whatever
                                price you find suitable for our Business App.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Client CRM with contact management
                        
                            
                                Allows your clients to quickly add their customers and engage with them through actions
                                like sending text messages or launching email campaigns. This CRM works seamlessly with
                                various Vendasta Marketplace products, offering a cohesive and efficient experience for
                                your clients.
                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Inbox communication between you and clients
                        
                            
                                Seamlessly communicate with your clients in one connected platform. Keep them updated on
                                orders, fulfillment, and ensure everyone on your team is in the loop.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Executive Report
                        
                            
                                Automated proof-of-performance reporting designed to engage your clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Advertising Intelligence
                        
                            
                                Connect your clients’ PPC ad reporting from Google, Meta, and other networks, and have
                                it all centralized in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        Local SEO
                        
                            
                                Maximize visibility, enhance findability, and streamline local SEO and listing
                                management for your local business clients.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Unlimited
	
                        White-label: add your own logo and domain
                        
                            
                                Display your company’s logo within Business App, customize URLs, and remove all mention
                                of Vendasta branding.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        Customize Business App
                        
                            
                                Choose which pages in Business App you display, and fine-tune your settings to build
                                your ideal client experience.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        Multi-location Business App
                        
                            
                                Monitor the online activity of thousands of businesses, including insights on Reviews,
                                Listings, and Google Business Profile, through Vendasta’s multi-location
                                platform.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	
	PLATFORM FOR YOUR TEAM	 
	
                        Number of included team member seats
                        
                            
                                Seats are people at your company who will be able to use Vendasta. This can include
                                salespeople, marketers, fulfillment professionals, and administrators.
                            

                        

                    	Contact us
	
                        Cost per additional active team member seats
                        
                            
                                Don’t worry about adding team member seats that go unused. Add all of your team members;
                                you’ll receive a set amount included for free with your subscription. You’ll only be
                                charged for overages if your team members view a page within Vendasta over a 90 day
                                period.
                            

                        

                    	Contact us
	
                        Sales CRM, pipeline & opportunity management
                        
                            
                                Vendasta’s CRM software streamlines your team’s pipeline and aligns tasks, setting you
                                up for success. Find and nurture leads with intent, and move them through the funnel
                                faster. Prioritize the right opportunities at the right time, and accelerate your
                                company growth.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketing automation email campaigns
                        
                            
                                Attract, acquire, and convert local businesses that are ready to buy. Put your marketing
                                efforts on autopilot and let Vendasta’s award-winning Platform power your company’s
                                growth with more—and better—leads.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Contact us
	Cost per additional email sent	Contact us
	
                        Customized workflow automations
                        
                            
                                Build workflows of highly customizable triggers to add a whole new level of ease to your
                                daily operations. From starting email campaigns to product adoption to upsell
                                opportunities, Workflow Automations delivers exactly the right message to clients and
                                saves you a whole lot of time.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Contact us
	Cost per additional workflow automation run	Contact us
	
                        Vendasta Payments
                        
                            
                                Get paid fast and on time by your clients. Invoice, bill, and collect payment for all of
                                your services through a single, integrated platform. Provide your local business clients
                                with a seamless buying experience—all in one place, and all under your brand.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Custom fields
                        
                            
                                Create unique fields to hold the information that you find important for accounts,
                                users, orders, and products. This allows more flexibility in how you segment and
                                personalize your marketing, automate your sales processes, collect payments from
                                clients, and fulfill your work with less effort.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Task Manager project fulfillment
                        
                            
                                Integrate your work—all in one personalized and prescriptive dashboard. Achieve maximum
                                productivity, effective collaboration, and next level organization, fulfilling all of
                                your marketing tasks in one place.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        API & Webhooks
                        
                            
                                Use our building blocks to help you help your local business clients succeed online.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Premium Reports
                        
                            
                                Unlock unparalleled insights with Vendasta's Premium Reports feature. Tailored for
                                strategic data analysis, our prebuilt reports simplify complex data, focusing on
                                essential metrics such as sales performance, revenue, billing, invoicing, and client
                                engagement.

                                Save time and refine your strategy with one comprehensive resource.

                                Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be purchased
                                separately as an add-on.
                                


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Sales Goals
                        
                            
                                Set goals for your salespeople and sales teams and track their progress in real time.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Subdivide the platform into additional markets
                        
                            
                                Divide and manage the platform with separate branding, salesperson and account
                                organization. Use Markets in conjunction with Vendasta Payments to bill in different
                                currencies. Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be
                                purchased separately as an add-on.
                            

                        

                    	Contact us
	SNAPSHOT REPORT	 
	
                        Number of included Snapshot Reports
                        
                            
                                Our award-winning marketing needs assessment that arms sales reps with automated
                                insights into a business’s
                                online marketing performance.


                                Each month, any unused Snapshot Reports will expire.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	Contact us
	Cost per additional Snapshot Report	$2
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Yesware	 
	Included Yesware version	Premium
	Email open tracking	Unlimited
	Email link tracking	Unlimited
	Attachment tracking	Unlimited
	Personal Activity Report	
	Recipient Engagement Report	
	Yesware Contact Enrichment credits	Contact us
	# of campaign recipients/month	Unlimited
	# of teams	Unlimited
	Shared templates & campaigns	 
	Team reporting	 
	Zoom Meeting integration	 
	Microsoft Teams integrations	 
	MARKETPLACE	 
	
                        Wholesale discounted pricing on apps and services
                        
                            
                                Get apps, products, and services at the guaranteed best wholesale prices. With up to 65%
                                lower costs of products and services and no RFPs or volume commitments required, you can
                                price and resell these solutions competitively while maintaining healthy
                                margins.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Marketplace Store
                        
                            
                                Discover and package together products and services from Vendasta’s Marketplace, then
                                display them however you like in your own customer-facing store.
                            

                        

                    	
	
                        White-label: rename select apps and software
                        
                            
                                Certain products in the Vendasta Marketplace—including many from third-party
                                Vendors—support white-labeling, meaning that you can brand, market, and sell them as
                                your own solutions.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Access to volume discounts
                        
                            
                                Have a large number of clients? Select Marketplace products are available with
                                volume-based discount pricing. Contact us to see which products and services are
                                available, and to see how much you can save.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	SUPPORT & SUCCESS	 
	
                        Online learning academy
                        
                            
                                Learn how to grow your business through our academy of online courses.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Weekly Webinar Training
                        
                            
                                Participate in live demos, ask questions, and stay on top of what’s happening at
                                Vendasta.


                                Learn more

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Priority support
                        
                            
                                Skip the queue. Your requests to our support team will be answered with priority.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Workflow automations support
                        
                            
                                Need help troubleshooting custom workflow automations you’ve set up in Vendasta? Our
                                support team is on standby, ready to help. Simply reach out via chat, call in, or email
                                us at support@vendasta.com.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        In-market training
                        
                            
                                Upon request, have your assigned Account Manager train your team live in person. Pricing
                                and costs are subject to change. Contact us for a quote.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        API Integration Support
                        
                            
                                Need assistance connecting your software products to Vendasta? Our integrations team can
                                help.
                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Invoiced billing
                        
                            
                                Subject to a credit check.

                            

                        

                    	 
	
                        Flexible billing terms
                        
                            
                                Negotiate payment terms (i.e., Net10)

                            

                        

                    	 



    




			

				
				
				
				
				

			

				
				
				
				
				

			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				


    Starter

    
    $
        79/mo
    Billed at $948/yr
    
 
    No onboarding required
 
    Get started with Vendasta, and see how it can help you market, sell, bill,
        and
        fulfill.
 
    Get started
    
        + Show plan features
    





    Professional

    $649/mo
    $
        499/mo
    Billed at $7,188/yr
    
 

    
        Plus onboarding
    
 
    Build your brand with white-label software provided to your clients. Scale
        your team’s ability to market, sell, bill and fulfill.
 
    Get started
    
        + Show plan features
    





    Premium

    $1,579/mo
    $
        999/mo
    Billed at $15,588/yr
    
 

    
        Plus onboarding
    
 
    Powerful features for your clients with multiple locations. An end-to-end
        commerce
        platform with the tools your team needs to work efficiently.
 
    Get started
    
        + Show plan features
    





    Custom
Starting at
    $3,099/mo
    $

        3099/mo
    12-month contract
    
 


    
        Onboarding: contact us
    
 
    Vendasta’s Premium Tier subscription gives you all of the benefits our elite partners
        experience every day.
 
    Get started
    
        + Show plan features
    




			

				
				
				
				
				

			

				
				
				
				
				

			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				








			

				
				
				
				
				


			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				








			

				
				
				
				
				

	
                
                    Save up to 25% by paying for a year upfront!

                    

                        Monthly
                        Annual

                    

                


            	
                
                    Starter

                    
                    $
                        79/mo
                    Billed at $948/yr
                    
 
                    No onboarding required
 
                    Get started with Vendasta, and see how it can help you market, sell, bill,
                        and
                        fulfill.
 
                    
                        Start 14-day trial
                        No credit card required
 
                    

                


            	
                
                    Professional

                    $649/mo
                    $
                        499/mo
                    Billed at $7,188/yr
                    
 

                    
                        Plus onboarding
                    
 
                    Build your brand with white-label software provided to your clients. Scale
                        your team’s ability to market, sell, bill and fulfill.
 
                    
                        Request Demo
                    

                


            	
                
                    Premium

                    $1,579/mo
                    $
                        999/mo
                    Billed at $15,588/yr
                    
 

                    
                        Plus onboarding
                    
 
                    Powerful features for your clients with multiple locations. An end-to-end
                        commerce
                        platform with the tools your team needs to work efficiently.
 
                    
                        Request Demo
                    

                


            	
                
                    Enterprise
Custom

                    
                        Contact us



                    Vendasta’s Premium Tier subscription gives you all of the benefits our
                        elite
                        partners experience every day.
 
                    
                        Request Demo
                    

                


            
	BUSINESS APP CLIENT PORTAL Deliver a client facing dashboard
            
	
                Client users
                
                    
                        Your local business clients can add as many users as they need for free.
                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                Client accounts
                
                    
                        An "account," also known as a "sub-account," represents a separate location for your business client. We provide unlimited accounts and users, so you can charge whatever price you find suitable for our Business App.
                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                Client CRM with contact management
                
                    
                        Allows your clients to quickly add their customers and engage with them through actions like sending text messages or launching email campaigns. This CRM works seamlessly with various Vendasta Marketplace products, offering a cohesive and efficient experience for your clients.
                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                Inbox communication between you and clients
                
                    
                        Seamlessly communicate with your clients in one connected platform. Keep them updated on orders, fulfillment, and ensure everyone on your team is in the loop.
                        


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                Executive Report
                
                    
                        Automated proof-of-performance reporting designed to engage your clients.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                Advertising Intelligence
                
                    
                        Connect your clients’ PPC ad reporting from Google, Meta, and other networks, and have it all centralized in one place.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                Local SEO
                
                    
                        Maximize visibility, enhance findability, and streamline local SEO and listing management for your local business clients.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	
                White-label: add your own logo and domain
                
                    
                        Display your company’s logo within Business App, customize URLs, and remove all mention of Vendasta branding.
                    

                

            	Co-Branded			
	
                Customize Business App
                
                    
                        Choose which pages in Business App you display, and fine-tune your settings to build your ideal client experience.
                    

                

            	-			
	
                Multi-location Business App
                
                    
                        Monitor the online activity of thousands of businesses, including insights on Reviews, Listings, and Google Business Profile, through Vendasta’s multi-location platform.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-	-		
	PLATFORM FOR YOUR TEAM Market, sell, bill, and fulfill more
                    efficiently
	
                Number of included team member seats
                
                    
                        Seats are people at your company who will be able to use Vendasta. This can include salespeople, marketers, fulfillment professionals, and administrators.
                    

                

            	1	5	10	Contact us
	
                Cost per additional active team member seats
                
                    
                        Don’t worry about adding team member seats that go unused. Add all of your team members; you’ll receive a set amount included for free with your subscription. You’ll only be charged for overages if your team members view a page within Vendasta over a 90 day period.
                    

                

            	$30/seat/month	$35/seat/month	$65/seat/month	Contact us
	
                Sales CRM, pipeline & opportunity management
                
                    
                        Vendasta’s CRM software streamlines your team’s pipeline and aligns tasks, setting you up for success. Find and nurture leads with intent, and move them through the funnel faster. Prioritize the right opportunities at the right time, and accelerate your company growth.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            				
	
                Marketing automation email campaigns
                
                    
                        Attract, acquire, and convert local businesses that are ready to buy. Put your marketing efforts on autopilot and let Vendasta’s award-winning Platform power your company’s growth with more—and better—leads.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	1,000 email sends /month	10,000 email sends /month	50,000 email sends /month	Contact us
	Cost per additional email sent	$0.10 / 100 emails	$0.08 / 100 emails	$0.06 / 100 emails	Contact us
	
                Customized workflow automations
                
                    
                        Build workflows of highly customizable triggers to add a whole new level of ease to your daily operations. From starting email campaigns to product adoption to upsell opportunities, Workflow Automations delivers exactly the right message to clients and saves you a whole lot of time.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	100 runs/month	1,000 runs/month	5,000 runs/month	Contact us
	Cost per additional workflow automation run	$0.10 / 10 runs	$0.08 / 10 runs	$0.07 / 10 runs	Contact us
	
                Vendasta Payments
                
                    
                        Get paid fast and on time by your clients. Invoice, bill, and collect payment for all of your services through a single, integrated platform. Provide your local business clients with a seamless buying experience—all in one place, and all under your brand.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            				
	
                Custom fields
                
                    
                        Create unique fields to hold the information that you find important for accounts, users, orders, and products. This allows more flexibility in how you segment and personalize your marketing, automate your sales processes, collect payments from clients, and fulfill your work with less effort.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-			
	
                Task Manager project fulfillment
                
                    
                        Integrate your work—all in one personalized and prescriptive dashboard. Achieve maximum productivity, effective collaboration, and next level organization, fulfilling all of your marketing tasks in one place.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-			
	
                API & Webhooks
                
                    
                        Use our building blocks to help you help your local business clients succeed online. 


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-	-		
	
                Premium Reports
                
                    
                        Unlock unparalleled insights with Vendasta's Premium Reports feature. Tailored for strategic data analysis, our prebuilt reports simplify complex data, focusing on essential metrics such as sales performance, revenue, billing, invoicing, and client engagement.
            
                        Save time and refine your strategy with one comprehensive resource.
            
            Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be purchased separately as an add-on.
                        


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-	-		
	
                Sales Goals
                
                    
                        Set goals for your salespeople and sales teams and track their progress in real time.
                    

                

            	-	-		
	
                Subdivide the platform into additional markets
                
                    
                        Divide and manage the platform with separate branding, salesperson and account organization. Use Markets in conjunction with Vendasta Payments to bill in different currencies. Included with select Vendasta subscription tiers, or available to be purchased separately as an add-on.
                    

                

            	-	-	3 markets included	Contact us
	SNAPSHOT REPORT Powerful, automated needs-assessment
	
                Number of included Snapshot Reports
                
                    
                        Our award-winning marketing needs assessment that arms sales reps with automated insights into a
                        business’s
                        online marketing performance.


                        Each month, any unused Snapshot Reports will expire.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	10/month	25/month	50/month	Contact us
	Cost per additional Snapshot Report	$2	$2	$2	$2
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Yesware
                Do meaningful email outreach at scale
            
	
                New!
Included Yesware version
            	-	Pro	Premium	Premium
	Email open tracking	-	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	Email link tracking	-	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	Attachment tracking	-	Unlimited	Unlimited	Unlimited
	Personal Activity Report	-			
	Recipient Engagement Report	-			
	Yesware Contact Enrichment credits	-	100	300	Contact us
	# of campaign recipients/month	-	20 recipients/month	Unlimited	Unlimited
	# of teams	-	-	Unlimited	Unlimited
	Shared templates & campaigns	-	-		
	Team reporting	-	-		
	Zoom Meeting integration	-	-		
	Microsoft Teams integrations	-	-		
	MARKETPLACE Discover products and services to meet more of your
                    clients needs
	
                Wholesale discounted pricing on apps and services
                
                    
                        Get apps, products, and services at the guaranteed best wholesale prices. With up to 65% lower costs of products and services and no RFPs or volume commitments required, you can price and resell these solutions competitively while maintaining healthy margins.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            				
	
                Marketplace Store
                
                    
                        Discover and package together products and services from Vendasta’s Marketplace, then display them however you like in your own customer-facing store.
                    

                

            				
	
                White-label: rename select apps and software
                
                    
                        Certain products in the Vendasta Marketplace—including many from third-party Vendors—support white-labeling, meaning that you can brand, market, and sell them as your own solutions.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-			
	
                Access to volume discounts
                
                    
                        Have a large number of clients? Select Marketplace products are available with volume-based discount pricing. Contact us to see which products and services are available, and to see how much you can save.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            	-	-		
	SUPPORT & SUCCESS Scale confidently backed by a world class
                    team
	
                Online learning academy
                
                    
                        Learn how to grow your business through our academy of online courses.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            				
	
                Weekly Webinar Training
                
                    
                        Participate in live demos, ask questions, and stay on top of what’s happening at Vendasta.


                        Learn more

                    

                

            				
	
                Priority support
                
                    
                        Skip the queue. Your requests to our support team will be answered with priority.
                    

                

            	-	-	-	
	
                Workflow automations support
                
                    
                        Need help troubleshooting custom workflow automations you’ve set up in Vendasta? Our support team is on standby, ready to help. Simply reach out via chat, call in, or email us at support@vendasta.com. 
                    

                

            	-	-	-	
	
                In-market training
                
                    
                        Upon request, have your assigned Account Manager train your team live in person. Pricing and costs are subject to change. Contact us for a quote.
                    

                

            	-	-	-	
	
                API Integration Support
                
                    
                        Need assistance connecting your software products to Vendasta? Our integrations team can help.
                    

                

            	-	-	-	
	
                Invoiced billing
                
                    
                        Subject to a credit check. 
                    

                

            	-	-	-	
	
                Flexible billing terms
                
                    
                        Negotiate payment terms (i.e., Net10)
                    

                

            	-	-	-	
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				See how much money you can save with Vendasta


			

				Calculate my savings
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				Onboarding


               Choose an onboarding plan that best fits your company’s needs. Onboarding is optional for our Starter plan, but required for Professional, Premium, and Custom Enterprise.
            


			

				
				
				
				
				


    Base

            onboarding

            
               $500

            one time fee
 
    
        + Show plan features
    





    Standard

            onboarding

            
               $1,500

            one time fee
 
    
        + Show plan features
    





    Advanced

            onboarding

            
               $2,500

            one time fee
 
    
        + Show plan features
    




			

				
				
				
				
				


	
            Onboarding

            
               Choose an onboarding plan that best fits your company’s needs. Onboarding is optional for our Starter plan, but required for Professional, Premium, and Custom Enterprise.
            
 
         	
            Base

            onboarding

            
               $500

            one time fee
 
         	
            Standard

            onboarding

            
               $1,500

            one time fee
 
         	
            Advanced

            onboarding

            
               $2,500

            one time fee
 
         
	
	Boot Camp - 3 week program, guided learning, learn what to sell			
	Ongoing Weekly training (Community Sessions, Vendasta Labs, Office Hours)			
	Vendasta Academy online courses			
	Number of accounts our team will add	50 locations	300 locations	1,300 locations
	Assistance with platform branding and domain setup	Basic	Custom domain assistance	Custom domain assistance
	Kick-off call with onboarding specialist	30 minutes	45 minutes	45 minutes
	# of 45 minute training sessions	2 sessions	4 sessions	6 sessions
	Digital Success email campaign setup	-		
	Salesperson profile customization	-	1 salesperson	Unlimited salespersons
	Product set-up	-	1 product	5 products
	Review of recommended packages	-		
	Customer payment setup	-		
	Automations set up	-	New accounts	Any automations
	Email settings walkthrough	-	-	
	Customize Digital Success Proposal templates	-	-	



			

				
				
				
				
				

    
        
            ONBOARDING
        

        
            X
        

    

    
        Pricing Plans
Base
Standard
Advanced


    

    

        	Base onboarding	 
	Boot Camp - 3 week program, guided learning, learn what to sell	
	Ongoing Weekly training (Community Sessions, Vendasta Labs, Office Hours)	
	Vendasta Academy online courses	
	Number of accounts our team will add	50 locations
	Assistance with platform branding  and domain setup	Basic
	Kick-off call with onboarding specialist	30 minutes
	# of 45 minute training sessions	2 sessions
	Digital Success email campaign setup	-
	Salesperson profile customization	-
	Product set-up	-
	Review of recommended packages	-
	Customer payment setup	-
	Automations set up	-
	Email settings walkthrough	-
	Customize Digital Success Proposal templates	-



        	Standard onboarding	 
	Boot Camp - 3 week program, guided learning, learn what to sell	
	Ongoing Weekly training (Community Sessions, Vendasta Labs, Office Hours)	
	Vendasta Academy online courses	
	Number of accounts our team will add	300 locations
	Assistance with platform branding  and domain setup	Custom domain assistance
	Kick-off call with onboarding specialist	45 minutes
	# of 45 minute training sessions	4 sessions
	Digital Success email campaign setup	
	Salesperson profile customization	1 salesperson
	Product set-up	1 products
	Review of recommended packages	
	Customer payment setup	
	Automations set up	New accounts
	Email settings walkthrough	-
	Customize Digital Success Proposal templates	-



        	Advanced onboarding	 
	Boot Camp - 3 week program, guided learning, learn what to sell	
	Ongoing Weekly training (Community Sessions, Vendasta Labs, Office Hours)	
	Vendasta Academy online courses	
	Number of accounts our team will add	1,300 locations
	Assistance with platform branding  and domain setup	Custom domain assistance
	Kick-off call with onboarding specialist	45 minutes
	# of 45 minute training sessions	6 sessions
	Digital Success email campaign setup	
	Salesperson profile customization	Unlimited salespersons
	Product set-up	5 products
	Review of recommended packages	
	Customer payment setup	
	Automations set up	Any automations
	Email settings walkthrough	
	Customize Digital Success Proposal templates	



    




			

				
				
				
				
				


			

				
				
				
				
				


			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Subscription add-ons


			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

  
    Markets

    $250/mo
    

  

  
    Divide and manage the platform with separate branding, salesperson and account organization.
  




			

			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

  
    Premium Reports

    $249/mo
    

  

  
    Get access to detailed financial, billing, automation, and sales analysis for strategic business growth.
  




			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Start-up agency launch program


			

				
				
				
				
				Are you an entrepreneur looking to break into the agency space? If so, Vendasta’s Agency Launch Program is the place for you. With a laser focus on education and sales, this is all about landing those crucial first customers. Follow the same path that has worked for countless other Vendasta partners, and gain a foothold in the marketing industry.


			

				
				
				
				
				See if you qualify





			

			

				
				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				See what our customers are saying about us
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				153 reviews
“The Platform & Concept are Fantastic!”
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				191 reviews

“Strongly recommend if your company wants to compete in today’s market place.”
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				309 reviews
“Vendasta took us from 0-100 in no time!”


			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				FAQ’s
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				How does the Vendasta Platform subscription pricing work?

				
Vendasta offers several subscription tiers: Starter, Professional, Premium and Custom subscriptions. Under these four different subscription tiers, partners will have access to the entirety of the Vendasta Platform and our client facing portal, Business App. As you move up the subscription tiers you will gain access to additional team member seats for the platform, more features, better white-labeling customization for Business App and more dedicated levels of support. All of Vendasta Platform subscriptions also include access to wholesale pricing of our Marketplace products.




			

				
				
				
				
				How do I know which subscription tier is right for me?

				
Choosing the right subscription tier for your business has been made easy with Vendasta’s Platform subscription tiers. Our pricing table has made it super simple to identify what is right for your business. Do you have small or large teams, do you have a few clients or many, and what level of support do you need? Depending on your unique needs there is a perfect subscription tier for your business. Sign-up today  on our 14-day trial to experience the platform and see if it’s right for you. 




			

				
				
				
				
				What is Vendasta?

				
Vendasta is a forward-thinking tech company that enables its partners to become trusted providers of digital solutions. While Vendasta develops numerous pieces of software to fuel the success of its partners and their clients, it’s the ability to use these pieces of software together in harmony that sets Vendasta’s offering apart. Through the only all-in-one platform of its kind, Vendasta partners can resell much-needed software and services to their clients and grow like never before.




			

				
				
				
				
				How does Vendasta work?

				
With Vendasta, finding clients, selling digital solutions, and proving ROI are all seamlessly linked together in one end-to-end experience. Grow your client base with automated outreach tools, fulfill the unconsidered needs of your clients, and establish yourself as the go-to provider of needed software and labor-saving solutions, all from one platform with a single sign-in.




			

				
				
				
				
				How do I start using Vendasta?

				

You can get started on a platform for 14 days with no subscription requirement. If you are looking to learn more about using our platform, talk to sales or attend one of our many product webinars to learn the ins and outs of the Vendasta Platform.




			

			

				
				
				
				
				

			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Start making more money with Vendasta


			

				
				
				
				
				Ready to explore the Vendasta platform?
Talk to one of our experts or try our software for free to discover exactly how we can help your business sell more at scale.
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Get a demo
Demo the Vendasta solutions
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Book a strategy call
Find out how Vendasta can help
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Get free access
Register for a free account
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				Platform


			

				
				
				
				
				Platform
Marketing Automation
Project Management
Sales & CRM
Workflow Automations
Merchant Services
Snapshot report
Distribute Your Products
Marketing Services
Brandable Client Portal
Foundational Solutions
Multi-location Management
Inbox


			

			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Industry


			

				
				
				
				
				Web Agency
SEO Agency
Social Media Agency
Creative Agency
Advertising Agency
MSP & VAR
Broadcast
Publisher
SaaS


			

			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Solutions


			

				
				
				
				
				Marketing
 Sales 
 Finance
Fulfillment
Enterprise
Mid Market
Digital Agency
Franchises
International
Software Vendor


			

			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Marketplace


			

				
				
				
				
				Marketplace
Ecommerce
Reputation Management
SEO
Local Businesses Listings
Social Marketing
Digital Advertising
Web Design & Hosting
Content Marketing
Productivity & Operations
Customer Communication
Scheduling


			

			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Pricing


			

				
				
				
				
				Pricing

			

				
				
				
				
				Resources


			

				
				
				
				
				Content Library

Glossary

Affiliate Program

Help & Support

Developer Resources

			

			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Company


			

				
				
				
				
				About Us
Careers
Events
Newsroom
Leadership
Board
Community Support
Testimonials
Clothing Store
Contact


			

			

				
				
				
				
			

				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				Platform

				Platform
Marketing Automation
Project Management
Sales & CRM
Workflow Automations
Merchant Services
Snapshot report
Distribute Your Products
Marketing Services
Brandable Client Portal
Foundational Solutions
Multi-location Management
Inbox


			

				
				
				
				
				Industry

				Web Agency
SEO Agency
Social Media Agency
Creative Agency
Advertising Agency
MSP & VAR
Broadcast
Publisher

SaaS


			

				
				
				
				
				Solutions

				Marketing
 Sales 
 Finance
Fulfillment
Enterprise
Mid Market
Digital Agency
Franchises
International
Software Vendor
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				Marketplace
Ecommerce
Reputation Management
SEO
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